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EVANGELIST FOR CENTRE HALL, 

Rov, Pani Brown and Party to Begin Cam- 

paign Tassday, ouly 13th, 

Rev. Paul Browr, evangelist, at the 

close of his campaign in Millheiw, will 

begin a «imilar work in Centre Hall, 

of 

ministerium which met in the 

Evangelical church on 

It 
be 

nduact a campaign here, to begin on 

lay evenivg, July 13'bh, Beveral 

gites for the erection of the 

according toa decision the I 
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be 

thie game plan a8 the mej 

' 1 po made him bat will 
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namely, 
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from one « i 

Hall, 

akiug of the 
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vere killed 1 ¢ 

fire the i 
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Hall stated that 
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tv with | 

w hoe, in 1885, and ¢ 

15856 by Jobin Luess, of Gum 

¢ Camp. 

wr, a noted Clit 
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rewards 

t hat hown that 

for two 

John 

Feveral 
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| days ngo 

chat 
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ha veleran Clinton ¢ 

exander Wa 
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wort} 
related baving 

panther in a trap on 
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Lick Run 

The animal was trapped and 

Biil Perry, hunter of Kea'- 

ing, CU Mr, Wadsworth 

described the animal as striped about 

the hind quarters and having savage 

teeth. Heid that Mr, Perry 

ed a bounty on the scalp. 

This was first the writer 

heard of the Perry panther, and 
mskes the total of Pennaylvaui 

killed in this state since foot up 

to a» high figure. And there n 

chance that the stately Penvaylvania 

lion is not wholly extinet within 

Biair, Cambrie, 

and Mifflin counties have had * par - 

ther scares’ within the psst two years 
bot beat of all the animals have heen 

reen and heard by reputable persons, 
Bo ioterestirg and beautiful ss the 
woods are the wild denizens that 

rightfully iohabit thew. 
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HOODS 1 

1860 

in 

our 

bsundarier, Clinton 

Announcements have been lssued of 

the marriage of Charles Wilford Lee 
to Mise Florence Mie Atkins, Hatur- 

day, May 29tF, at Penbrook, Dsuphin 
county. The groom is well known in 

Penns Valley and is a son of Mr. and 

Mrr. Jacob Ler, Br., of Spring Mills, 
—————————— SS ————— 

Yer, It's Greans, 

It must be great to be sa man! One 
dress sult Inets you for years and years, 

and a woman must haves new gown 
for every partly. 

That's why one dress suit lasts a 
man for years and years, 
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CENTRE HALL, 
  

Memorial Day Observed, 

tre Hall on Baturday. The 

ly throughout the day, although it 

ceased sufficiently at the scheduled 

hour to make possible carrying out the 

exercises at the cemetery, The line of 

march was formed at the Evangelical 

church and was headed by a number 

of children who carried flowere, Fol- 

lowing were the veterans whose ranks 

have invaded during past 

one—John A, Mariz—tum- 

the Great Commander, 

The remaining veterans are Capt. G. 

M. Be B. D. Brisbir, W, A, Krise, 

D. L. Kerr, W. E, BSoyder, W. H. 

Bartholomew, Alfred Durst and W. H. 

Mr. Stiver was unable to take 

to 

came 

been the 

year and 

moned by 

al 
ay   

march 
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owing illness, 

following i@ velerans the 

Aaronsburg band and lastly the local 

F. lodge members, ‘I'he band 

e joining in the parade proceeded 

nog of Mr, Bt 

him with aselectio 

X ie iver and honored 
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ceremony completed, a large 
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ting oration 
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Towns Heh Without Bogzs, 

Authorities of Mifflin snd MifMic- 

a8 the twin of 

Juniata county, give the following 
changes under uo licenses : 

Two movier, both making s good 

living. 

Four restaurants, each doing a good 

business, 

tow Rnown y towne 

Three 

health, 

Merchants say business je better and 

necounts sre paid promptly. 
Bankers say less borrowing and 

small notes are a curiosity, 

The streets are free from scenes of 
rowdyleme, Ladies and children travel 

the streets at all hours unescorted and 

unmolested, 

The outsider leaves in Lhe same cor - 
dition as he enters, 

When subscriptions are solicited for 
ADY cating the necessary smount is 

quickly raised and the county needs 
no simahouasr, 

Automobile agents have sold out 

1915 stock sand have made good rec- 
ords in 1916 sales, 

Men go home nights with packages 

enntaining necessition instead of those 

too frequently mistaken for the wife's 
corsets, 

More ice cream sold than ever bi- 
fore, 

+ People have forgotten thst other 

hotelr, all er jrying good 

Memorial Day was observed in Cer- 

day was 

disagreeable, rain falling intermittent- 

whi h | 

rio 

buried in | 

LOUALS WIN FIRST GAME, 

Spring Millis Meots First Heverae at Hands 

of Centre mall, ~Foore, 

Piayed In Kalp, 

“@ “ H to (AMIN ® 

in a drizzling rain which continued 

throughout the game the Centre Hall 

baseball team opened the seseon with 

a victory over the Bpiing Mills club 

by the ecote of 5 to 2, on Grange Park, 

The victory was 
one and well earned 

all the rune were scored through tioae- 

ly and hard hitting, 

Nprin 

Saturday afternoor, 

a clean cul gioce 

wo “ opened the gawe 

though they meant to make 

work of Bradford. Eugene Gramley 

opened with a hit ; Meyer hit one to 

P. Bradford on which the latter 

& bad first, With 

nd Windom 

third 

Mills 68 

short 

meade 

throw to runners 

on first snd sed GGramliey 

lashed one slong the base line   snd gcored his younger brother, 
| 

best eflort A 
i | was Mpring Mille 0 the of 
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Missionary Convention This Week 

The following program hss been 

prepared for the Northern Conference 

of the Woman's Home and Foreign 

Miesionary BSoelsty of the Central 

Penvsylvania Bynod of the Lutheran 

church, to be held the Lutheran 

to-day ( Thure- 

in 

Hall, 

day ) aud tc-morrow, 

chureh, Centre 

THE 

THURBDAY 

PROGRAM. 

EVENIRG, 7.0 
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1 bie | 

| : ras) 
i feusive sud throughont the remainder i 

{of the pame were hel with 
i } 
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pens 

War 

§ ‘Gritty 

clab, 

Hall, in their first hslf, 

After the first two 

posed of ** Milt" 

r sport for s single, 

£ | even be 

ers Hra 

Wi 

{ were ols 

dh 
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t Ovi 

{ison Bradford proved that be had 

| lost his eye when he met one of Cor 

man’s straight ope for a titanic wallop | 

over the left flelder’s head, He perel 
: ¢ i : i all oy d on third when the ball was re 

infield 

€ inyed 

and scored 8 moment | 

ywodhart msde an error on 

Mills 

arth and this was 

third 

Centre 

red | 

ther 

hands 

ored 

cal { 

Mpring 

aller 

Hall 

the 

two 

¥ iwWo 

Ray, i un 

: five rans after two men hsd 

in three diflerent 

ser and 

in thelr 

aud after 

played the FRlLe wes 

Rinksbine n d ii 

end the game 

Ay 

Ligaor supporters to Fall from Chareh 

Auy of the 20,000 members of the 

oe Lutheran 

church “who is io any way identified 

with the liquor traffic” may fall from 

the church by virtue of a resolution st 

Selinsgrove on Funday of last week at 

tive annual synod sessior, 

The resolution pledges support to 

Governor Brumbsugh in his local of - 

tion fight, disavows support to all car - 
didates iv sympathy with the liguor 

traffic, declares '* no candidate for ad- 

mission into the church shall be re- 

ceived who ia identified or in alliance 

with tbe iiquor busives,'' and cor- 
cludes : “* It 18 the sense of this body 

thet any member of our congregation 

who ig in any way identified with the 

liguor treffle or persists, alter due 

counsel snd admonition of his pastor 

and council in acting ss bondsman for 

the traffic or signing a liquor license 

application, shall by this willful pe:- 

sistence in the violation of his church 

vow be liable to suspension from 

church membership.” 

Dra'ters of the resolution pointed 

out that all persons who rent property 

occupied by the trade or lend money 

to liquor dealers are included in the 
scope of the measure, 

—— 

Child Struck by Aatomaobile, 

The eighi-year-)ld son of Mr. and 
Mre. Boyd Hunter of near Axe Mann 

is in the Bellefoute hospital, suflering 
from Anternal ir juries as a result of be- 
ing run down by an sutomobile while 

playing on the road near his home, 
Friday sfternoon. Those who wil- 
pessed the negident state that it wes 
impossible for the driver of the oar to 

prevent striking the lad. The boy 
wes cut open about the abdomen and 
part of the intestines protraded when 
be wes pleked up. He la getting 
slong nicely nnd will be taken home 

‘usquehsnna y nod of the 

  conditions cver existed. 
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Big Class lo tirnduate » 

Conny DO 

week of Juns 

1915 is the 

us Lied 

the to The cless 

argesel thal has tL gone 

Forty Bo ~ 

to 

of Penn Biale College. 

be 

ag at Lhe sate Line, 

ur 

Uegrees wiil swarded 

udent 

vanoed 

gracuale # 

{ 

will be festured by Lhe 

Walton Mitchel’, 

first 

Ninle 

of HB. 

of Pittsburgh, the 

honor. 

president of the 

mmencement week at Penn 

sddreas 

* 5 slumuoas of he college so 

ed. Mr. Mitch 

board of trustees, 

More than 500 gradustes have ai- 

ranged to return to their mater 

for alumni day, June Class 1 - 

anions will be held for all clessea that 

have gone out of Peun Slate for the 

inst fifty years, 

The Rev. N. M. Waterr, of Brook- 

lyr, N. Y., will presch the baccalsu- 
reate sermon on Banday, June 6, 

i 
ell in 

situa 

5 . 
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Primary £chool Report, 

teport of primary schoo’, 

May 20: Whole number in 

ance, male 14, female 18 ; per cent of 

attetidancr, male 92, female 9. 

Those in attendance every day during 

Inst month : Lottie Keller, Luther 

Krebe, Joseph Ruble, Fravklin Ruc- 
kie, Helen Runkls, Roth Ruouokle, 

Mary Weaver, Vianua Zattle, Florence 
Zottle, William Zsttle and Theodore 

Breor. Two of these pupils, Lottie 

Keller and Joreph Ruble, attended 

every day during the tertr.—~Helen 

Bartholomew, teacher, 
les ——— 

Oklahoma Wants Men, 

Not ondy ls activity assured in the 
mills of the country, but in the fleids 

as wel', for according to the first ger- 

eral ro uest sent ont for help there 

will be room for 16,000 to 18,000 men in 

Oklahoma next mouth, 

Postmaster Bites received a ocom- 
munication from the division of Infor- 
mation of the Bureau of Information 
of the U. B, Department of Labor, 
which bas been advised by the Com. 
wimioner of Labor, Oklahoma City, 
that wages will range from $2 to #3 a 
day and board. The depsritment le 
informed that the vast msjority of the 
farmers of Oklahoma who want hai- 
vest hand, prefer Eoglish speaking 

closing 

atlenc- 

t has met wi 

| besides, 

| Georges Valley has peveral sc 

{ belopgiong to Wool’, 
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NEWS OF 1881, 

Notes Taken From Filles of The Centre 

Reporter of Thirty-four Years Ago, 

August 18th—Simon Harper killed a 

black snake which measured six feet 

He came across the reptile 

work on farm below 

in length, 

while 

town, 

al his 

The Patrons of Husbandry of Cer- 

tre ecunty will hold their 
if N 

annual plc 

nic on Lop « ittany Mountair, Hejp- 

tember 15th, 

D. J. Mitterling will fill the 
| appointments of Rev, Hunter, st Egg 

| Hill and Zion churches. next Sabbath 
P. O. SBiiver, who to Illinois 

now on a visit, 
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here and It promises 8 #U CK 

Died . 
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id Home Week Frogram 

id Home Week Association, 

ute, hae prepared the pr gram 
# i 

iv Q ‘i will De carried { IDR e 
’ 1 § 

J JULY 

u 

celebration at Bellefoule, lr 

They 

Taylor v Prizes will be ofl¢ h red in each Case 

etm —— 

From the Milihelmn Journal, 

The brick for N. A. Aumsn’s store 

building and residence have been shij - 

ped from the Watsontown brick yards 

and sre being bauied from Coburp., 

On Wednesday morning Postmaster 

R. ¥, Btover received advice from the 

first assistant postmaster general thst 

the office at Millhelm could close 

every evening at 6 o'clock. For the 

accommodation of the patrons of the 

office, postmaster Stover has decided 

to close only two evenings a week-— 
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 o'- 

clock. 
Percival Tharp, sn enterprising 

Penn township farmer, on Tuesday 

forenoon sustained a baaly bruised leg 
by being kicked by a vicious horee, 

Mre. Lloyd Miller, of near Madison. 

burg, on Monday morning was operat- 

ed upon at her home for appendicitie, 

Dr. R. G. BH. Hays of Bellefonte, was 

the operating su geor , assisted by Dre. 

C. EB, Musser, BH. 8, Braucht and P. A, 
Smith. Mre. Miller 18 reported to 

have stood the operation well, 
A teachers’ examination was held by 

County Buperintendent D. O. KEtiers 
in the Millheim high school room Isst 

Thursday. The class was composed of 

seventeen applicants for certificates. 
————— A ———————— 

Heavy Frost, 

A temperature of two degrees below 
the freezing point, Wednesday night 
of Inst week, put a crimp in garden 
vegetation and many beans and tomato 
plants that had already stisined an 
excellent growth, were frozen dead.     in a few days. white men, 

fi 

of | 

and Mingle's | the | 
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  Corn wae also hurt to some extent, 

TOWN AND COUNTY HEWS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Don’t forget the lecture 

Arcadia tonight ( Thursday.) 

in Grange ¥ 
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Hoover Hail. One of 

features of the exercises not 
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of the 

down 

the presentation 

to each of the gradustes of a besutiful 

gold pir, the losiguis insti- 

tutior, The pin je solid gold snd has 

a lsur | wreath border within which is 

inscribed * Mercy Hospital of Altoone, 

Pe.” The reverse cide contsins the 

name of the graduate, 

set 

in the program was 

the of 

The will of barber R. A. Beck, late 

of Bellefonir, was probated last week. 

He left an «state of between $30,000 

and $35,000, besides insursnce to the 

amount of over $.,000, The entire 

estate ie left in trust with the Belle 

fonte Trust Ce, and the will provides 

that the income from the esiate be 

used to educate his son and daughter ; 

that $50 a month be given to his wife 

for ber support for five years ; that his 

sister in Philadelphia be paid the som 

of two hundred dollars annually. 

The trust ceases when Lhe youngest 

child becomes thirty-five years of age, 

at which time the estate is to be divi- 

ded equally amoung the three, 

+ The Centre county Sabbathb-:chool 

conventior, held in the Disciple 

church at Orviston Wednesday and 

Thureday of Inst week, was sttended 

by over one hundred sod twenty-five 
delegates. Three slate workers were 

present and delivered most excelient 

talks on Buoday-chool work. At the 

close of the session the delegates were 

taken on a trip to the Orviston clay 
banks and from there to the brick 
worke, the work of brick-making be- 
ing described in detail. The delegates 
present from this section of the cour 
ty were Mre. H. W. Kreamer, Mre. P. 
W. Bmith, Miss Helen Bartholomew, 
Centre Hall; Miss Orpha Gramley, 
Spring Mille ; Clarence Musser, Penns 
Cave ; Miss Mary Neff and Mise Mary 
Weaver, Tussey ville,  


